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me, tod he hid BOW HMd hi» sixtv- 
•MMtd year. He ni of thoea who had 
truly eouqoeted the earthly Jerusalem 
before reaching the eternal bUessdnass of 
the Jerusalem in the heaven». Hie 
epitaph, after the quaint manner of the 
tfine, limply etatea of him In the worde of 
ear Lord that—In hie life he wee a true 
IarseUta, and therefore without guile. So 
that, wonderful ee waa fail career, hie life 
may be imitated by alL

an
Fihim, and it ending upright before hlm lu 

all the eplendor of Hu divine majeity,
un an» casent or run vubbbablb mllion bôîdlÿ “l’arm be wlth^hêe" TU 

runs rus sssmit, who disd jolt 3. time U come when the holy placet «hall
Th.___ -»—«-■ history of the Oruiadae be purified, end I will come to the ossht-bJusîriïnîd tU uZrt. of ChrUttow! an«of My ..rwnts."

Unluckly in our own tlmei ichool boohs Peter awoke at them words, full of 
and «hallow writer» have taken to travaety • I eourege and itreagth beeauee he bad lean 
ing tbla great event in the wotld’i history. I the Lord. Hastily he made ready for the 
Moil of all. Peter the Hermit, who let the journey and. after the solemn prayer» 
whole world in movement by hie preach- wont to be offered for the departing pll- 
ing of the ffret Orueade, baa been made a grim, he reeeived the patrianh'i blaming,
•abject of attack. It li well for Oatholiei I bade him farewell and eet out for Antioch, 
to know the etory of hii life, u told in Thence he name over happily in a met- 
their «impie fashion by thoea who had chant ehlp to Barl.in Italy. In thl« place, 
spent their llvei with him and hie com- where the romaine of great St. Nloholai 
redes. Moreover, in many wayi he to a I lie, he began preaching by word and prov- 
tme model of earnest perieverance to all log by example the ntensity for every 
who promote Qod'i glory, and—may we Chrbtian to make the way of the crois 
not hope it t—a patron in heaven. In- which leadi to Jeiuwlrm. 
deed, «rough all the Church in Flanden At Borne he found our Lord, the Pope 
where ha belonged, he wse long held in Urban, gave him the letters of the 
veneration and received the title of pstiiarch, and let before hlm «e wretched 
Bleaacd. plight of the Chriitiani of Jerusalem and

In the year 1093, icye «e old ehroni- the abomination» done in the holy place» 
cler, a priest named Peter and inmamed by the unbelievers; and thus he fulfilled 
the Hermit, and who was inch in deed I the lint part of his mlwlon faithfully and 
as well a» in name, a man born in «e prudently.
kingdom of the Franks, in the diocese of The Pope received him kindly, and by 
Amiens, undertook, out of fervent devo- hi» order» Peter began preaching through- 
tlon and to have the happlnem of praying out northern Italy, beyond «e Alps, and 
at the tomb of Christ, the pilgrimage to «us—one after «e other—visited all the 
Jerusalem. He wee small of mature and prineei of «e West. Hi» rial was dearly 
of common appearance. But «e fire of inspired of God. The grace of persuasion 
his looks and the eloquence of his words I was on bis lips and he softened every heart 
made known the ardor of hi» eouL When I by hie narrations. Not alone to prineaa 
he earns to the holy dty he was obliged, did he speak, bnt unweariedly addreaaed 
like all the pilgrims, to pay «e tribute I him»elf to great crowd» in all the cities and 
which the Turks exacted of every Chris I the least villages.
tian before allowing him to pew the gates. I <q bavs teen him,” says an abbot of the 
He reeeived hospitality in «e bouse of amai “going through dtlea and towns 
one of «e faithful, who had hlmedf had I surrounded uy such crowds, with such 
the honor of suffering for the name of I offerings heaped upon him, and hailed aa 
Jesus Christ and who recounted to him a s^iut by eo many acclamations, that 
all the peraecutions exercised by the in-1 atwtr, j believe, was any mortal man the 
fidels. iubj»ot of like demonstrations. Whatever

A gold dueat (in value more than fifty treasure» «ey pouted out at hie feet he 
dollsrs of our money) waa exacted of scattered among «e poor, or used them to 

pilgrim at hi» entrance into the I withdraw from vice «ose unhappy 
city. Sow, along «e way to be passed I creatures whom misery had plunged into 
over before reaching the end of their lit. Hi» authority was supreme to quench 
journey, the caravans were attacked discord, and reconcile the fiercest enemlea. 
beforehand and despoiled by the Turk», so In his least movements, in each of his 
that, having absolutely nothing left on I words, some«ing divine was felt The 
arriving, thousand» of pilgrims, naked and I crowd distributed among themselves as tel- 
without food, died from the heat of the I les the hairs of «emule on which he rode.
•un. The native Christians in spite of all With bate feet, a woolen tunic and a cowl 
the iffoite of their charity did not suffice I reaching from hie shoulders to his heels 
—I say not to feed them, this was impos end over all a rough brown mantle—inch
sible__but to give them burial. At to the I was the costume of the Hermit. He ate
few strangers who were able to pay the only breid, and with difficulty would «ey 
tribute ana enter Jerusalem, their presence sometimes force him to take a little fish, 
in the holy city became a new subject of He never drank wine.” 
terror to the Christian inhabitants. If A monk who was also an eye witness of 
they were not well enough escorted in this preaching of the brat Crusade, edde: 
their visits to the Holy Stations, the un- “The great and «e wise of this world held 
believers attacked them violently, spat in him in high esteem. His holiness placed 
their faces, and clubbed them until death him in public opinion above all the 
followed. • bishops, abbots, or o«er clergy. Hia

Still, there was inside the city walls a abstinence recalled that of «e prophets, 
monastery kept up by the Italian city of In his hand he carried a cross and held it 
Amalfi, under the title of tit. Mary of the out as a standard of «« Holy War to all 
Latins, with a hospice long ago founded the faithful of Christendom.” 
by St. John the Almoner. The abbot and The Crussde was soon under way. Its 
his religious devoted «emeelvee to help- history of asd apparent misfortunes and 
ing and gathering in the pilgrims, but I real success, has too often been told for us 
their efforts and their zeal were «suffi- to repeat it here. The part of Peter the 
cleat; for cut of a thousand strangers Hermit, daring his continuance, has been 
scarcely one waa able to do without their commonly misrepresented ; and «a dis- 
assistance. honor brought on his enterprise by «e

The situation of the native Christians I false crusaders—under the deceiver Gott- 
was not much better. Death wa> hanging schalck and the impostor Folcmar, who 
over their heads at all times. When they were priests, and the brigand Count 
were not killed, they were subjected to a Emlcho, to whom the wholesale massacre 
slavery more cruel than death itself. To of the Jews should be attributed—ire still 
bring their misery to its height, the I confounded by men of so called learning 
churches, which they kept up or repaired with Peter the Hermit’s own career. It 
at great cost, were ever and anon broken is enough to say that one of the greatest 
into by the unbelievers. These chose the works of all time—one which was pro- 
moment when the Holy Sacrifice was cele- foundlv to change the world—had been 
brating; they rushed In, their naked successfully set on foot by this coarsely- 
swords in their hands, striking right and clad hermit of insignificant stature and 
left, overturning the chalice and the sacred fiery eyes.
vessels, trampling them under foot, seat- It is no wonder that later enterprises, 
ing themselves on the altar and breaking destined to affect the happiness of many 
the marble of the sanctuary, and loading in this world, should be fond of taking 
the clergy with blows. Once they dragged to themselves the name of crusades. Our 
off the venerable Simeon, who was then own Crusade of Prayer, which has started

its millions towards the conquest of a 
heavenly Jerusalem, desires no better ex
ample for its promoters than this vener
able hermit. He was nothing in «e 
world’s eyes, but his heart was in hia 
work and Providence used him as Its in
strument. Therefore he accomplished 
great things. Great things, too, can be 
looked for by all who, in their own sphere, 
are willing to follow «e call of God 
utterly and completely.

It is enough for us here to recount toe 
last entrance into Jerusalem of «e vener
able hermit and bis death.

The faithful of Jerusalem, gees on the 
old chronicle, had not forgotten Peter «a 
Hermit, whom they bad seen five years 
before in the holy city and to whom «e 
Patriarch Simeon, in the name of the 
clergy and the Christian people had given 
his letters to beseech succor from the 
princes of «e West They came out to 
meet him and, kneeling before «e set- 

years, is you, Brother, have been able to vant of God, they kissed his hands weep, 
see, the Mussulmans have bron.ht more ing for joy. They recalled to him hb first 
«an half of it under their sway.” pilgrimage and the promises, so gloriously

Peter reflected fora time in silence, and realized, which he had then made them, 
then said to the patriarch ; “If the Roman They gave him thanks for the heroic seal 
Church, if the princes of the West, knew he had «own in the fulfilment of hi» 
your situation just as it is, if they knew mission. They said : “The Lord is truly 
the unheard ot misfortune which weigh glorious in Hia saints; it is He Who, 
you down, doubt not, Holy Father, they against all hope, has given your words 
would hasten to your aid. Write, there- such strength that you have raised up 
fore, to our Lord the Pope and to the nations and kingdoms for the deliverance 
Ronvn Church, to the king and princes of of Jerusalem.”
the West, letters which you will stamp But the humility of Peter the Hermit 
with your patriarchal sea On my part, could not endure the honors showered 
for the remedy of my soul, I am resolved upon his person, and there wse no hope 
to make these things known through all longer of his seeing again the beloved 
Europe. I will spare myself neither Patriarch Simeon, news of whose death 
trouble nor weariness, will go through all far away in Cyprus waa now at hand, 
the provinces, I will bear witness to the Accordingly he waa the first of the ctu- 
greatnees of your sorrows, I will invite all Baders to return to Europe, there to bury 
Christians to arm themselves for your himself again in hie hermit solitude, 
delivery.” Ou the way hia ship was assailed by a

This proposal was accepted bv the patri- violent tempest and all «e passengers 
arch and all his faithful. They gave with one accord vowtd that, if God should 
thanks to God for the devotedness with save them from the danger, they would 
which he inspired Hia servant, and made rise up in their country a church in honor 
readv an address to all the Christiana of of the holy Sepulchre. Then a calm came 
the West. over the troubled waves and peace to the

Shortly before quitting Jerusalem, threatening akies. The direction of butld- 
Peter the Hermit, hie mind full of the ing the church of their vow was confided 
mission he was about to undertake, mill- to Peter the Hermit and it rose up on the 
tlplied hia visits to the holy pincera He hanks of the river Meuse in the diocese of 
had recourse to the divine mercy owlhat Liege. From this country, also, at inter- 
soli where the God of all mercy had vais of centuries, came the devotion of the 
poured out His blood for the world’s re- great feast of Corpus Christi in honor of 
demption. One night while he was in the Blessed Sacrament and of out Lady of 
prayer In «e Church of the Resurrection Martyre. The Hermit’s church of «a 
(sow known as the Church of the Holy Holy Sepulchre became the nuoletu of 
Sepulchre), worn out wi« weariness and a Benedictine monastery, 
much watubiog, he stretched himself out There, fourteen years later in his beloved
on «e pavement and elept. Dating hia cloister died «e lowly monk who had 
sleep Jsaue Christ our Lord appeared to shaken toe world. It waathedthof July,

TE1 CRUSADES OF OLD.GtSST ^WntirtSToftt?^
toe apostle and determined hia choice. 
There was, ’tie said, upon Monte Oaaslno 
a statue of Apollo which he destroyed with 
hia own hands, and, on ell occasions, reli
gions establishments occupy tola summit 
from the remote antiquity. The inmates 
of the convent carried from plaças, upon 
hurdles, fragments of eyelopean blocks 
attributed to Pela». St. Benedict built 
upon some of these conquered ruina «e 
first house of hia family. He next applied 
himself to the construction of the moral 
house—the rule for «e order. I have 
read «is Benedictine rule, which furnishes 
a model for all oUers. Oar epoch makes 
much ado and great skewing about psy
chology ; those whom it Interests ought

TO OTUDT THIS LITTLE BOOK,
for It is a deep study. The men who 
wrote it had n singular experience of 
the human soul, of toe jurisdictions by 
which it is moved end held. For polities, 
«e chapter devoted to the dutiee of «e 
abbey would furnish «a beet treatise on 
government The general spirit of that 
law la obedience of all to the power liber
ally delegated by all—obedience temp
ered by charity, In common interests, 
by the tembia responsibility of too 
superior before God! The constant 
purpose of the legislator is «make man 
hard to himaelf—gentle towards others— 
hie find aim, to assure «a exterior 
peace of the community and «e interior 
peace of each one of tte members by the 
surrender ofself-wilL Side by side with 
ditpotUifi the moat severe are met pus- 
vinous of a maternal delicacy ; «us, is it 
recommended to the more diligent, when 
«ey rice et «e prescribed hour, to not 
hurry too fast towards «e choir in order 
«at the tardy may be able to join in 
without confusion. The religious should 
eat only of one dish, but two should be 
always served on «e table to avoid 
•training «e repugnance of the infirm 
in the direction of such or such articles 
of food. I have stated above how toings 
were ordered
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Catholic esmetcay, Philadelphia, Pa.
Gatholis Poland gave us Pulaski, Mas- 

alamo, sad others warn laid to raat wtlk 
the tea* of «a soldier, aad a sigh from 
«o country of «sir adoption. Evowone 
knows how «e eons of Fmaae lifted the 
drooping heads of our long struggling 
forefathers, and Infused Into them new 
strength, nntU liberty was crowned with 
freedom. Tbs most weaUhyand wilflog 
to place wi« hia name all he owned la 
stake for the freedom of Ms country 
the OtthoUc Chyles Carroll, of Carrollton.

••Oh ! next- to oor glorious rebel ehlsf 
And next on the peg# of lame.

the Mm Dears.

I Air—"Trump, Trump, too lore
r Ing." ——
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Havas dee Deux Mondes ; I had read 
somewhere that there existed in «» 
archives of Monte Caseino, amongst many 
other unpublished treasures, manuscript 
lesions of Professor Cremonini, a friend of 
Galilee, who taught philosophy la the
university of Padua towards the «loss of 
«# fourteenth century. I had n know 
lodge only of these first words of the open
ing of » treatise : "Mondas nanqanm est, 
nascltur semper ot mother;" too world 
never is—being born end dying at arsry 
instant That gave ms a great desire to 
know eome«ing further in too matter. 
I felt ourlons to understand how n men so 
wise «onght «as; how ho professed, 
three centuries before we had Invented 
philosophe of Hagai, and discovered «at 
ofCakya Mount, the doctrine of perpetual 
metamorphosis and of universal illusion. 
A few days ago, dndlng myself at leisure 
sod nt the gates of Italy, I started oee 
morning to go to road at Monta Casslao 
«osa folios of CremontaL Next morn
ing, the train from Rome to Napier 
dropped me at Ben Genuine; this hamlet, 
from aU time enfeoffed, "infaodao,” to the 
monastery which dominates the mountain 
above it and nerves as a ehapsl-of-omo 
(succursale) In tbs plain, tile bubo»- 
abbots descended theta and still demand, 
to hold
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In «# church of 88. Mary and Joseph, „ 
London, n sense of doctrinal and con
troversial lvetuiwa were recently begun 
by Rev. James Lewies, M. B., hia tub- 
ieet being “The Protestant Idea of Devo
tion to the Blessed Virgin.” 
to «xi the word* : 
wl«Me la against Me,” (8t Luke, xl 23), 
the reverend lecturer said m hia opening 
dlenonrre : In commencing this course 
of lectures on devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin, I wish it clearly to be understood 
«atM I have to be to a certain extent eom 
trovereiaL I am anxious above nil things toBreSdiieimdlBg feelings, whether «ey 
he ryh/iiu or Protestant. And should 
uy word escape mo which should gnsto 
upon «# religious tooling or sensitive- i 
ness of uy of my audience, lot «nt , 
weed be softened In its sound, nt «a 
■amo time maintaining the truth. I 
muet humbly bag our good God «rough 
the intercession of her whose cause I wish 
to defend, to bless my undertaking, and 
to give strength to my words and docility 
to year minds and hearts, that whilst 1 
apeak you may give quick and 
ready ear, that we may bo« profit 
far our instruction here and our eternal 
happiness hereafter. 
tub solid mass or nmoious biootxt 
and opposition on «• part of Protest
ent» is not so much primarily from an in
nate dislike to out creed and profession as 
to cn absolute went of knowledge of 
wbnt we really de profess and believe.

I blame Protestante is this; 
«et too often, instead of Inquiring what 
the Catholic church teaches, «ey rest upon 
n foregone conclusion that It Is a masked 
monster of iniquity, rotten at «e core, 
destructive of all ptineiple, morality an< 
all sodal independence. Take, for example, 
the deep-seated, absuid Bottom that have 
for ages cankered on «e Protectant mind 
wi« regard to convents, «• confessional, 
indulgences end the like, end It needs but 
to put one question to each one's individ
us! self. Would not

Ont army end navy, of which we ere eo

KKÏÆTlSIîrÆïï
pieces In the first rank of «dr prefer 
fions. In the different Stole government», 
end in the central government of «sea 
United States, Catholics are still pronup 
ant for «dr executive ability to do the 
will of the people wlttoat report to color, 
race or religion. In tvary branch of dvil 
life, «ey are noted for «dr effort* far 
«• security and good order of eodety.

The bishops and priests of the OethoUe 
Church from theminted bishop Carroll to 
the present time» hare always been on «a 
side of list ice and mercy. For the rough,
OBootth sod untrue eiseftiona of fauefloe 
maligners, th*y here always given words
offor^^e^^riuend forgdfulnm» TB,oouaraorthxibDiocxaia. , 
°*Themau^ofChthoUc mople me ohor*- £

F’w.ËbsHE sëa'KftM'Asïîs
Salt ‘withtheory mpect of thie entrance is smothered by the 

Catholic Columbian. j our educational Institutions In ready smile Ol «• suave
It b truly wonderful how uejurt non- «.unity, and for their moral dbdpllne "ho receiTea you »PonCatholics are, when sneaking of OethoUe ",'f.rrta. In work.of ^

faith and practice. They may be ever to thaf, institutions take the very fiist prom- *“d hew I am, since tost evening, ue
honest, s-d their sxprmtiom, In oths, £££ Religiom govern th/m and them g«i«f of «e mu. of Benodtot. Th^ ever
matters ever eo consonant with trn«, yet WOIfc fot tj,# honor and glory of God and Put *“ practice, I Jr®
«a moment the Ca«oUc Church, bet faith y., «dvation of seule. They ere paid no touching Prtc,Pt* ot
and practice ere mentioned, every bees ul>riM| ,nd the poor receive from them otdeins In hlsrule to
calumny Is reasserted and affirmed. Pre- y,, which the love of G)d prompts. “U he were Christ, tonquem Ch 
jodieei. «• school of youth, and they America and Americans, irrespective of Monte <"“stoo hm bceia mu« he 
ate seldom sufficiently wmned from It In CIeed 0„ coior, p,0nd of them. We quented ; t has >often been hlgWy spokm 
after life. There u no reaeon to feat e have heard «em say, “Sisters, we are not °f wl« us. Eich one knows, at least 
loss of liberty from «• growth of the Catholics yet we beg God to tirai you.” slightly, the beauty, t^ “^u,i.tT’ the 
Catholic Church and «e «tension of tor Now kl) (heee Catholic whoob, aesdemiee greet timificanee, historloaUnd^tcrtry, 
principles, for they ate from God. We d «,1;,,,, i„ whi« thousande of ebll- of thb iUnetnone piece. Thb d“Pe°” 
tore, in these United State., an example dren educated and receive the very me from a methodic description, and ldo 
of how giest a friend the Catholic Church y368t 0f morai training, are built and I n°t pretend to be new in transcribing j 
b to the liberty of man. Religion» by «eee Catholic people, who impreaaious. I pass, I seat myself at
liberty ii granted to the subjects of the I sr„ at the same time, taxed for the support j table
government. 4 , of institutions which they cannot use on lik* the pilgrims, .. .

The finit people in our country to take u-coent of the laxity of moral training in J f given me. We reooUee 
«a lnltbtive in granting freedom of eon- them- This want in the publie school b that this abbey was themother house o 
science end ForsUip were those of Ca«o { j, and expression given to It by some all monastic people of the West. Me 
lie Msiyland. This colony wii then email mo.t prominent Protestant divine, arm. say so; they bear the river that
and surrounded hv religious bigotry and and hjmeu [n thele United States Our poursi Irom the Cassamne tour. 8 . 
persecution. The Catholic pilgrim dail- 7newniaper. have, time and egeln, Benedict here eetabliehed hb family in 
Faihsts of Maryland were «o founder, of (T/nthi< prominence amongst the those troublous day. of «e sixth cen- 
civil and religious liberty in Amenca. held linM ol n6ws which concerns us. tury. It wes one of tho.e momeot. oi 
“Let not the Protestent historian of A people who, like «. Catholic of this I history in which the tired-out soul looked 
America give grudgingly. Lettom testify I con„try have ever shown «emeelvee the 1 up to heaven alone, eo much did it 
with a warm heart and pay with gladness Mendl", learning,of science and art. and appear to him that ««« was no longer 
the tribute eo richly due to the memory have ltood before the American citizens anything to do upon earth, that lue wae
of our «rly (Catholic) forele«ora. Let lnvitiu- and receiving their patronage, not worth the pain to to lived out; end 
their deeds be enahilned In our heart», becaute ofthelrvery cepabihty of impart- the tsmptation was held out to him to 
and their names repeated in our house In_ tb, highest principles of the deepest anticipate fore-study, here below, upon 
hold». Let them be canonized in tb |tf „d giving instruction in the the life eternal The old world existed 
grateful regards of «a Americans; and Dr,ctlc.l application of them, cannot in no longer, the new did not yet aet in. 
handed down, «rough the lips of a living fruth b, f00le, and drunken with Theie no longer was a country to defend
tradition, to their meat remote posterity. (QDmtition. And when men who would a truth to serve. Roman nationality haa 

“In au age of credulity, like true men, be esteemed learned,honest and charitable, taken itself to By aantium ; the harbanena 
with heroic heettN they fought the first tQ0 b_ reaeon 0| their assumption of disputed their scraps ot plunder with 
great battle of religious liberty, and their eTargell»ers of the people, assert of the each other, sacking august places and 
fsroe, without reference to their faith, is I darkiiesB, Ignorance and superstition of I destroying memorials of greatness ; those 
now the inheritance, not only of Maiy Catholic peoples the stories which strain who remained last governed hy eunuchs 
bud, but also of America.” This ie the I the tbr.,ate „f children who are too young and amused by orators. Those who 
testimony of the learned historian, Devis, jot |n|[ grown teeth, they are either could still enjoy, enjoyed madly and 
a Protestant. “The Roman Catholics, |„ao„nL hence malicious, or deliberately quickly the insecurity bf the morrow; 
who were oppreaed by the tows of Eog- rteceivina «0 people trusting to them, and the mass of the people sought a place to 
land, were ture to find a peaceful asylum therefore malicious with diabolical intent escape from the greatest misery of the 
In the quiet harbors of the Chesapeake, for pett0„ai ptofit, I times. Hope interrogated these rum»
and there, too, Protestant» were sheltered blTe among j oumaliste ot our day in vain ; she perceived there but
from Protestant Intolerance." Bancroft, ,ome (ew men wh0 pervert hbtory and a bimqlx star or pbimbosx,
«e learned and venerable historian, adds I oveiturn truth at so much a column. I the fti« of Chrbt. Amidst the senility, 
this word of honest praise. Sensible men acknowledge the untruth of the effeminacy and the insecurity of the

The very first men of civilisation who tha wild Mjertione of such writers. The epoch, it waa «e only thing young, severe 
went through the forests of thb country gjet j, noj jn «hat they say, but in their and sure. Many «raw themselves towards 
and called the aborigine! to the Worship Voltaire like expression» which make it heart tick, and ru«ed into monastieal 
of the true God, were Catholics, priests, th sneer at God and religion. These asceticism, particularly those amongst the 
and laymen. Long before Elliot preached 'ick np,ome book green with the poison sons of toe patrician houses. Benedictue 
to the Indians, six miles from Boston, gf deadj. hate against out holy religion, I of Natela was one of those. He at first 
Catholic priests had made the forest re and weav0 a garment of cotton thread I retired to hb grotto of Sublaco. Rime 
sound with hymns of prabe to God, had wh|ah they show to the people who was too near. The hermit searched fur- 
offered the Holy Saetifiee of the Mass ate amulea f0I B time by the tinsel of the ther off in the mountain» descending 
throughout «e length and breadth of thb | e;ewBSl The end ie gained, and «e | towards- the south, and here he selected 
country. j lucre from these foul stories crests, a thb place. It would to hard to find a site

The fathen who settled with «®*r I gentry whose origin b diseimulation, I that interprets more dearly to the eye M; 
people on the Canadian shores, and «ose tockbiting, slander, defamation and lies, the meaning and requirements of «e 
priests who planted «» croae on the We are forced to take a does of «b monastic state : Terrestrial joys left
Pacifie elopes, led by dirine witdom and ynd periodically. We pity «e men I below, the rude heights where one is to to
love for the ealralion of souls, grasped wh„ u,a by trash of thb sort, and we maintained, «a «tant of horizon that 
«e friendly hand» of each other in the beg God to grant them what they sorely must oecupy the soul, «e near heaven 
wilds of Texas, and there knelt together | lack, wiz: faith, hope and charity. Oatho- towards which it reaches. A solitary 
before the same altar. These sanctified jioa are tongbt to worship God with faith, summit, Mount Cauino detaches Itself 

livers and mountaine, our brooks bope and charity. In the setmone de- from the bulk of «a Appetiues at the
and bills, bv giving to «em names jjTered by their bishop* and priests and entrance to «e plains of the Campania ;
memorials of God, the Blessed Virgin, in tbe instructions given, they are taught they unfold themselvee at her feet, from 
the angels and «e sainte. The pathway a ;JTe end respect for lawfully eonetitu- Ponto Corvo to Capua, In lukewarm glow, 
trodden by them is marked by «* mile ted authority; to know, love end serve mellow and charming, bathed by the Liti, 
stones of holy names, which the love of Qod jn tbi, W0Ild and how to do this, and afterwards by the Qerigllsno.
God end zeal for the glory of Hb Chureh The commandments of God and Hb prom thib obsbrvatort
put Into their mouths. Church are explained, and likewise the is taken in all the vast amphitheatre» of

These are facta of history, which no nature and effects of the Sacraments, mountains which slope their grades about
honest man can deny, “"file friend in The Church haa a care over tor chil- the valley, from the snowy crest» of the
need is a Iriend indeed ;” and Catholics, dren during life. When death comes, Abruzzi to the branches of the central
when the great etuggle for the «de- her ministers are there, and when dead, chain gently inflicting towards the Gulf of 
pendt-nce of the colonies began, were I she prays for them. We, in conclusion, ask Gaeta. A gap in these permits a little
on one side. From the private in the I thoee «hose only knowledge of Cstho corner of the sea to appear along the ex
ranks to the very first assistants and u0ity consists in the lies which they are treme horizon beyond Qseta; we see this
couui-elors of our great chief, Catholics wont to hurl against her, to remember only at the high noone of a shining sun,
could be found, but among them all, no that fools rush in where angels feat to glistening on the border ot the firmament
traitor Washington'» life guard wae tread. 8. 8. M. like a piece of broken mirror. In too
brg-lv Catholic. ,r . plains below laughs the spring time of

Catholic nations gave their aid and (,orn gow|„g Naples, with her first days of April ; the
couuteuaLCi» in favor of the struggle | j, , proceM conducted by the agency of air b warm, life labors, the blossoming 
independence. The Lexington of the tight boots all the year round. Corn peach trees mix a misty rose with the gray
seas was fought and won by -1er. O'Brien "inK it conducted through the agency of the olives. In measure as we feel the
and his four brothers, In Machlae Bay, of painlese Corn Extractor, the
Maine, on May 11, 1775. Commodore onj a,fe sure-pop corn cure. Put- 

the fath.r of the American navy, Extractor is now widely imitated,
tr&intd Many, Decatur, Dale and Beware of all poisonous and sore prod no- 
ti;-a. t. He med at the head of this ser- { ,abitUau,
Vice and hb remains lie in the graveyard " „ Valnnhle
auecned to St Mary’s Catholic Church „ Ï, ,
lu 4th st above Spruce in PbiU., Pa. "Having used B. B B far bilion.nees

-BUI never reloua braver and torpid liver, with the very tost
Our marry banner bore, résulta I would recommend it to all tous

Than nancy -id Jack B.rr* troubled. The medicine is worth its
,he Irish commodore.” «eight in gold." TiUie White, Mani-

The Irish werei the firat peopto in Out.
her'bsMl»0off««dom, and «b was given FhaXMAH’a WoMI PoWDSM «a aafe, 
a. a reason by the British court for refus- ■«" “* ,P*JdLto ,,moTe worm* “°“ 
ing political and religion» an franchisa- ehudien or adoltt. 
mens to the Irish people. Gan. Moylan,
«e Murat of «» Revolutionary Amy, 
waa the brother of Rt, Bsv. Dr. Moylan,

(min. Chores.
w

Our sires In famine craves.
Our children canner elevee..

Mtd ne try and ax th* leeae•''here and now.”
■fliWUÿ Ohoras.

Tb* march eeams rough nnd tong,
•ftSîibluî “to trtïï »d dauger rite. 
Well sre're not the aim who bled,

deerte «.
suite.

flo BIT He who gal doe the soheree,
•sr,oH°: SîSï.'Sfu'îïSdîSr'SrZw ;

AndV brother’s hand a brother
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"He who b not m
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Chôme.
—Tzoe (. Cleaby, In United Imlond.
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We could cite many other examples 
which reveal that flower of tender charity 
upon thb tree of rugged outline. The 
penitentiary portion, if we compare it* 
ipirite to that of «a romantic and batbsr- 

institutions of the six« century, 
marks an incommensurable progress in 
«e ideas of justice and suavity. There b 
as much difference between the Bsnedio- 
tine legblators and «elr contemporaries as 
between Beccaria and Jurists of the mid
dle ages. I experience some shame while 
repeating in these rapid observations that 
which haa been developed by M. Guizot 
and by so mapy other hbtorians; but thb 
commonplace topic would still surprise a 
great many more than the very newest 
paradox. In framing «b very effective 
code to bend to the different forms and 
different employment! in the religious 
state or life, it does not appear tost St. 
Benedict provided for any special 
vocation of hb sons called to represent 
the learned or lettered among the mon
astic». In proportion as lichee and lebure 
were theirs, to dbpense from physical 
toil modified their ruling and directed 
their activity to intellectual labor. Save 
daring short eclipses, this traditional 
ruling prevailed np to oar own day», and 
the single name of Benedictine suffi :ed 
for nil. Monte Caulnn was the principle 
litetsry repository of Europe at a time in 
which there had no longer been hardly 
any libraries, the great woikshop cf 
writers, and at times, indeed, of original 
productions. When wa view this abbey 
from below, perched upon that isolated 
peak, we are reminded of a beacon light 
upon its reef or rock, and well was it a 
light, through the gloomy night of the 
middle age for it guarded the human 
thought refuged In the little Latin where 
it abode. It watched there above, like a 
glimmering lamp fighting for life, twenty 
times near perishing in the tempests which 
arose from the surrounding darkness.

i
And where 1

i
i

ou» i
i

Kk
1

».
; publie opinion, «a 

press and out well loved and well educated 
tew courts have crushed and stamped ont 
long ago all «* abuses and irregularities 
of the Oat hollo liturgy and abelpline 
should such have ever existed I If It h 
worth while examinirg 
WHAT WB, CATHOLICS, PROFIBS AMD THB 

CRUBCH TEACHES,
guide in all things, 

examination to fair, unprejudiced, and 
entirely wi« a view to finding out «0 
truth, and to profit hy toe discovery. 
Thb I would partlcuUrly recommend in 
«e conddeiation of «at much «sailed 
because entirely misunderstood, tenet 0; 
our Catholic wonhlp, which I 
about to submit to yon—devotion to too 
Blessed Virgin.

The heeflitg of «b my first lecture, 
"The Protestent idea of devotion to the 
Blamed Virgin,” suggests two «oughts ; 
First, what is the Protectant notion of 
OethoUe devotion to «e Blessed Virgin 1 
Secondly, what b «a Protestant notion of 
that wni« b really due to «e Blessed 
Virgin I What I am about to submit u 
n fair and pretty correct answer to «esc 
two questions, 1 hove carefully gatoored 
from statement» made by Protestant! 
«emeelvee, now happUy converted 
to the Catholic church. Protestants 
are under «a firm conviction, 
to say «e least, that Catholics pay too 
much veneration to the Blessed Virgin, or, 
« they call her, «a Virgin Maty. In 
fact, they eaU Oattollea wonhippats of 
her, understanding by «0 word worship 
that which they to emeelvee give to J«na 
Chrbt. They farther aawtt that we Gath- 
.HM believe that”aHB » THB QUEXM OF HBATBM.

in the senes «at «# can do more for us 
«an Jeans Christ him self, and «at «a can 
eommaad Him In aU things, He being 
«tirsiy aad completely subject to he in 
everything. Some of them go so farm 
to declare that certain foreign Ce«oUos 
have tried from time to time, to do away 
with Jeans Chrbt altoge«er, end to «tab 
H« what «ey call an eg* of Mary, in 
whtoh she was to to «e sole center of 
wonhlp and the aource of all good to 
mankind. Again, we are eaUad wor
shipper» of ldob 
down before Image» of toe Virgin In 
our chuiches, and that If we burn a 
candle before theae Images and put 
some money in n box, and count so 
many “HaU Marys” on beads, we wUl 
have our friends forgiven. Further, 
«nt we look upon «ess beads aa a sort 
of charm to drive away «0 devil, and 
«at aa such we wear them about our 
persona, « certain superstitious people 
wear apiece of sealing wax to keep away 
the fames, or write their names around 
«• ring worm to dbpel toe disease. 
This, eel have described it, la «e

LOW CHU1CH AMD DISBMMTIKO NOTION
of CathoMo devotion to toe Blessed 
Virgin. The high church body in «e 
Church of England in the estimate ol 
our Catoolie devotion are not quite eo 
erroneous. They are quite wiffin 
concede that many falsehoods have 
circulated about Catholics 
votion to the Virgin; but nt once drift 
into toe conclusion that «ere are two 
opposing streams of thought in «e Onto- 
olio church; one party wbbing to use re
spectful devotion to Mary aa the mo«er 
ot Jesus Christ, and to ask her prayers; 
the o«er making her practically a 
goddess, and breaking away from all 
moderate veneration other as «a mother 
of the Saviour, and giving her fanciful and 
extravagant titles whtoh sooner or Intel 
are bound to land «a lew cultivated

bt «atwho b our
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patriarch, by his bait and beard, knocking 
ais head along the pavement, and threw 
him into a dungeon, where he remained 
until hb people had bought him out by 
weight of gold.

One day when the stories of Simeon 
had been more than usually touching, 
Peter melted into tears and cried out: 
“Can we find no means of safety, and put 
an end to inch frightful mufottnnes I”

“Peter,” answered the humble pontiff, 
“doubtless our sins have hitherto closed 
against ns the merciful hand of the Lord. 
But if the strong and powerful nations of 
Europe would lend us «eût brotherly aid; 
if to their prayers before Jsaue our God 
they joined active intervention in our 
favor, our calamities would soon have an 
end. The Greek empire which b nearer 
to us hy ties of blood, of religion, and by 
lb neighborhood, in spite of the riches at 
Its disposal, cannot corns to oar help. It 
ecarcelv holds Its own, and in these bat

-

ALL MUST BE SAINTS.
[m

In a sermon on religion, a holy priest 
now, we trust, a companion of «a Sainte, 
says:

Suppose I laid to you, you must all 
become saints, you would be very apt to 
think I was aekiog too much. We are 
apt to draw a wide dbtinetion between 
those of God’s servants whom we sail 
“the saints” end ordinary Christians like 
ourselves. But let not the distinction 
blind us to the common likeness «at 
must exist between the mints and our 
poor weak selves, If we ever enter toaven. 
We all hope to be saved; but toe It ever 
struck you that the only claim to heaven 
is tha title that you, too, are saints? 
There will to no humsn being in toaven 
who is not a mint. Henee if you want 
to avoid ball and gain heaven there is 
just one way —be a mint. Suppose now, 
that you found yon could make yourselves 
saints by just doing the work you have to 
do every day, if you only did it rightly, 
would not thb encourage you to begin 
at once and try tb be mints on such easy 
conditions? Now, thie is just the case. 
The saints, how ever they differed in gifts 
of giaoe, all showed one thing in com
mon—they did rightly for God the duties 
of their state of life, whatever it happened 
to be. These worde of one who in hie 
short life was an indefatigable fisher of 
man, deserve to be read over and over. 
They contain in brief a wealth of wisdom 
put so simple and well tha- if „nly taken 
Into the detail of Christian life they 
cannot but bear a holy harvest of souls. 
May the soul of the gifted preacher, and 
all the souls of the faithful departed rest 
in peace.

In «b that we bowour
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been'! and their de-G 1

spring disappear and winter return upon 
the plateau which the abbey crowns; a 
lively air blows the neighboring snows; 
the cold of the cloister seizes you under 
the naked roofs of the lofty galleries.
There is but little vegetation upon these 
rocky declivities, the trees are more and 
more gloomy, green oak and the thorny 
bush. In the garden of the community, 
ouly, some transplanted tress of the plains 
have been hesard. From the terrace on 
which they take their walk the monks may 
■till Inhale a feeble recollection of 

THB aWBBT, son SISSON BELOW
from «a pale flowers of the almond tree.
Ia the tian of Bt Benedict, the Cam
pania waa yet pagan. Thb country waa 
ami austere ; it b well knows what _ . 
reputation the poopb of Roma mtablbtod equal”

Mr. R. A, Harrison, Chemist and 
druggist, Dunnville, Out, writes: “I cen 
with coni! -ence recommend Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dye 
petic Cure for Dyspepsia, Impure Blood, 
Pimples on the Face, Bilouenesa and 
Constipation—such cases having 
under my personal observation.”

Without Equal.
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Wilaon Montrose, of Vienna, Out., 

having used Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry in bb family for summer

portion of the population Into grow 
Idolatry. Not (toy continue, that w« 
think tob fatter ptose of devotion to «1 
Mamed Virgin to he regarded osn part ol 
«areal roUgtoa of tto Catholic Church 
fart seal noroooM* developed mainly li

complaints, says, “I osnnot speak too 
highly of it, for children da well as aged 
people troubled with diarrhea It haa bo

Low’s Bulfbbb Soap should be found
wt« every toilet. It to desalting nnd
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